FRANCE ADOPTS
BRITAIN'S PLAN FOR
MUNITIONS

Gives Under Secretary
Thomson Position Like
Lloyd Georg. - Holds

USE OF AMERICAN
SHELLS IS DENIED

Paying Ministers Paying Ass. in U. S. - Excess of 100,000

Daily Rate. By the apprehension of
a large commission, the French have

been deprived of the production of
shell-shells, spectacles, such as
glasses and other instruments.

U. S. SUBMARINES
FASTEST OF ALL

Boats Under Construction Will
Be Two Knoet Steamer Than
Any German Has.

Washington, D.C. - The new type
of submarine being built by the
United States Navy will have at least two
speeds, with a maximum speed of 15 m.,
and a maximum distance of 45 n. or 24 m. an
hour.

With only a top 15-mile per hour
speed, the United States will be

able to capture any German sub-
marine, as its maximum speed per

hour is 15 m. and its maximum distance
is 45 n.

JOHN WANNAMAKER

So many things to make a holiday, any
one of which, forgotten, will mar it.

Cool, Quarter Silk-lined Flannel Suits for Men. What ease
match between pockets: Oxford gray and a lasting gray; coal
black with fine stripes of white thread; blue jersey-weave,
plaid with white and yellow. Of the best blue weaves,
white and blue, and white and yellow. Made by
one of our best tailors in a shop set apart exclusively for the
making of Wannamaker clothes for men.

Thin Suits—Genuine Shantung pongee coat and trousers, $22.50.

and tassels $10.00; London Suits, $7.50 for $6.65, all sorts
of good hats and caps for games.

Sports Suits at $1. White collar and stylish ties, $3.95.

SPORTS Suits at $1. White collar and stylish ties, $3.95.

WILSON DAY HELD
AT PANAMA FAIR

President at Panama Bungalow That U. S. Flag at Exposition

The President was at Panama Bungalow That on Thursday to ex-

amine the progress of the Panama Canal works.

14 MORE ARRESTS
IN R. I. FRAUDS

State Officials Involved in Federal
Inquiry of Dis.Communist. Day Involvement

of Communist in Federal

Commission of Inquiry.

CALM SEA CAUSED
GROUNDING OF H-3

Unusual Quietly, and Great
No Warning—Little Injury

Sacks & Company

Specialists in Apparel for Men, Women and Children

Broadway at 34th Street

SEEMS TO LIMIT
DUTCH IMPORTS

Netherlands Overseas Trust
Negotiating Agreement with
United States for Dutch
Imports

GUATEMALA AIDS
U. S. AIR FLEET FUND

Preventable Disease
In Guatemala

Banker's Almanac, New Building

FRANCE DENIES
Any American Shells
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